dim sum

Our dim sum master chefs use a variety of
techniques – steaming, frying, baking, slow
cooking – so some dishes take longer to prepare
than others. In order that you receive your food
when it is at its very best, dishes will come to table
as and when they are ready rather than Western
style - ‘all together’. Relax, and allow your meal to
unfold, each dumpling perfect and freshly cooked.

Cold selection
‘Sichuan’ delicacies

Nibbles

Steamed

59 Sichuan pork crackling

£1.14
Crisp pork crackling with Sichuan spices
and a touch of chilli

06 Chive dumpling £3.39
King prawn and chives in an elegant
green chive pastry

21 Spinach and prawn wrap

64 Black bean savouries

07 Har gau

£3.39
King prawns and bamboo shoots in
translucent white pastry

126 Crunchy golden dumpling V £3.69
A golden turmeric dumpling filled with
crisp stir fried vegetables, shallots and garlic

08 Coriander dumpling £3.39
King prawns and coriander
in translucent white pastry

132 Black prawn dumpling £3.99
Delicate black pastry with King prawns,
Chinese mushroom and garlic butter

V £1.14
Baked with black beans and onion

222 Salt roasted soya beans £1.14 V
The natural goodness of fresh soya beans
224 Tamarind and lemon prawn crackers

Mix and match, choose any or all of these dishes.

£1.29

Prawn crackers with black sesame seeds,
served with a citrus dipping sauce

10 Scallop and shitake dumpling £3.39
Scallops and king prawns with shitake
mushrooms in wheat flour pastry

83 Oyster mushrooms

Soups

84 Tender steamed broccoli

103 Coriander ‘hot & sour’ soup***

£3.39
Pork and king prawns in open pastry
topped with a Chinese wolfberry

196 Mixed mushroom soup

14 Seafood dumpling £3.39
Prawns and scallops in a pastry
made with carrots

in a light soy dressing V £1.99

204 Sweet pickled carrot

and mooli V £1.99

221 Water chestnuts and white cabbage
pickled in a spiced vinegar dressed with
sesame seeds V £1.99

229 Smoked duck

161 Chicken, pineapple

and lemongrass dumpling*** £3.39
Chicken and pineapple plus a lemongrass,
lime and lemon sauce in translucent pastry

11 Pork shu mai

£3.79
A classic Chinese soup given a modern twist
with fresh coriander

in a sesame dressing V £1.99

£3.49
Prawns rolled in spinach, steamed and served
with a light garlic and ginger sauce

V £3.99

A sophisticated bowlful
made with five different mushrooms

209 Chicken shu mai £3.39
Chicken in an open dumpling
topped with a piece of shitake mushroom
223 Sichuan rabbit dumpling £3.39
Boneless rabbit and vegetables in a
Sichuan spiced pastry

16 Spicy pork dumpling***

214 Crabmeat and sweetcorn soup

£3.99
An old favourite, with plenty of crab meat

with a piquant oriental dressing £2.99

233 Sliced chicken breast

£3.39
Pork and spicy sautéed vegetables
in translucent white pastry

246 Black sesame seeds

and vegetable dumpling*** V £3.39
Black sesame seed pastry filled with vegetables
and a mustard and orange sauce

17 Spicy vegetable dumpling***

V £3.39
Vegetables and rice vermicelli with chilli
and garlic in thin ‘see-through’ pastry

19 Spicy chicken dumpling***

£3.39
Chicken and vegetables with a hint
of chilli in translucent white pastry

in a lime and soy sauce £2.59

234 Ham hock in a sesame sauce

£2.59

Baked

Fried

Clay pots

Steamed buns

01 Roast pork puff £3.49
Honey roast pork and caramelised onions
in flaky puff pastry

26 Crispy hoi sin duck spring roll £3.19
Shredded duck with cucumber and
spring onion wrapped in wheat flour pastry,
served with hoi sin sauce

Also known as ‘sandy pots’, the clay pot is a
traditional Chinese slow cooking utensil, it has
a heavy lid to ensure that the trapped steam
carries the flavours throughout the dish.

23 Char sui bun

27 Vietnamese spring roll

210 Chicken and
coconut rice bowl £4.99
Chicken with vegetables and coconut rice

104 Seafood puff £3.89
Scallop and prawn with onions
and ginger in flaky puff pastry
125 Mooli and spring onion puff V £3.39
Fresh mooli with spring onions and
a hint of garlic in flaky puff pastry

£3.39
Prawns, noodles and vegetables wrapped
in rice paper served with chilli fish sauce

28 Vegetable spring roll

V £3.19
Crisp vegetables and fresh basil wrapped in wheat
flour pastry, served with sweet and sour sauce

31 Crispy prawn ball £3.99
Chopped king prawns and spring onions in shredded
egg pastry served with sweet and sour sauce

Signature dishes
05 Satay squid

£4.99
Steamed squid in satay sauce
with ginger and spring onion

32 Prawn toast

56 Honey glazed spare ribs £6.49
Sticky baked pork ribs glazed with honey
189 Plum and mandarin spare ribs

£6.89

Baked pork ribs with a sour plum
and mandarin orange sauce

£3.19
Prawn on toast flavoured with coriander and garlic
sprinkled with sesame seeds

£3.99
Honey roast barbecued pork
in a fluffy white bun

25 Vegetable bun V £3.89
Sautéed vegetables with fresh
baby sweetcorn in a fluffy white bun
166 Ham hock and apple bun £3.99
A fluffy white bun filled with ham hock
and apple in sake and honey sauce

212 Seasonal vegetables

and green tea rice bowl V £4.99
Vegetables and a black bean sauce
with green tea rice

Sticky rice parcels

216 Seafood with

37 Traditional

£3.69
Two steamed parcels of sticky rice with chicken,
pork and king prawns wrapped in a lotus leaf

coconut rice bowl £5.19
Prawns, scallops and squid with
Chinese leaves, coconut rice

38 Vegetarian

V £3.69
Two steamed parcels of sticky rice with
fresh vegetables and a hint of garlic
wrapped in a lotus leaf

169 Satay chicken spring roll

£3.39
Chicken breast cooked with satay sauce
and pineapple wrapped in spring roll pastry

183 Chicken beggar’s purse £3.99
A single, large dumpling – chicken with vegetables
served with hoi sin sauce

219 Duck, orange and pineapple

£3.89
Two steamed parcels of sticky rice with duck,
orange and pineapple wrapped in a lotus leaf

188 Crab spring roll £3.39
Crab meat with prawns, coriander and chilli in
crisp pastry – two served with Thai fish sauce
206 Chilli squid cake

£3.99
Squid, prawns and coriander with chilli
served with fish sauce

Vegetables

Desserts

75 Pak choy

53 Ice cream, frozen yogurt and sorbet

V £3.69
Steamed pak choy – ginger and garlic sauce

120 Broccoli

V £3.69
Green broccoli served with celery salt

190 Gai lan with ginger

V £4.29
Specially made ices, 3 scoops, you choose!
Ask for this week’s flavours

60 Mango pudding £2.99
Traditional mango pudding, with coconut milk
220 Banana and chocolate spring roll

and garlic V £3.69
Steamed green gai lan with ginger
and a hint of garlic

V £3.49
Dark chocolate and banana wrapped in spring roll
pastry served with a scoop of chocolate ice cream

201 Soya beans

215 Pineapple and mango puff

Special sauces

228 Chocolate and wasabi mousse

V £3.69
Soya beans served with celery salt

167 Sauce platter V £1.89
A selection of three Ping Pong sauces:
· Tamarind sauce
· Mandarin and citrus sauce
· Chilli bean paste and vinegar

V £3.49
Pineapple and mango with cinnamon puff
served with a scoop of coconut ice cream
£2.99

The richness of fine chocolate
partnered with the kick of wasabi

A new take on martinis –
for dessert (alcoholic)
Blueberry cheesecake £5.99
100% natural Limoncello, vanilla liqueur,
cream and blueberries
The espresso £5.99
Baileys Irish Cream, Kalhua coffee liqueur,
espresso and toasted cinnamon powder

V Suitable for vegetarians
Low in saturated fat
*** Hot

236 Ping Pong Delights

V £3.49
Three delights each filled with ice cream...
Green tea pastry with green tea ice cream;
chocolate pastry with coconut ice cream;
vanilla pastry with mango ice cream

Please note that all our dishes may contain traces of nuts.
A discretionary service charge of 12.5% is added to your bill for your
convenience, 92% of which is distributed to all staff through a system
they control. The balance is used to cover bank and other administration
charges and from which we do not make a profit. All of our staff are
paid at least the national minimum wage before counting any tips or
service charges you choose to pay.
Prices include VAT at 15%.

Set menus

Party Menus...

41 Seafood lunch
£13.49

42 Vegetarian lunch V

43 Mixed lunch
£13.09

44 Dumpling fix
£13.29

149 Healthy fix
£13.49

163 Sum it all up

£12.99

available until 5pm

available until 5pm

available until 5pm

available ALL DAY

available ALL DAY

available ALL DAY

Baked
2 mooli and
spring onion puffs V

Baked
2 mooli and
spring onion puffs V

Baked
2 mooli and
spring onion puffs V

Baked
2 mooli and
spring onion puffs V

Soup
Coriander sour soup

Steamed
1 chive
1 coriander
1 scallop and shitake
1 seafood
1 vegetarian sticky rice V
1 har gau

Steamed
2 golden vegetable V
1 vegetable bun V
2 spicy vegetable V
1 vegetarian sticky rice V

Steamed
1 scallop and shitake
1 spicy pork
1 traditional sticky rice
1 spicy vegetable V

Fried
2 vegetable spring rolls V

Fried
1 crispy hoi sin duck
spring roll
1 Vietnamese spring roll
1 prawn toast
1 vegetable spring roll V

Steamed
1 chive
1 har gau
1 scallop and shitake
1 seafood
1 golden vegetable V
1 spicy chicken
1 traditional sticky rice

Steamed
1 spicy chicken
1 scallop and shitake
1 seafood
1 traditional sticky rice
1 har gau

Fried
1 crispy prawn ball
1 prawn toast
1 vegetable spring roll V
Dessert
Banana and chocolate
spring roll served with a
scoop of ice cream

Side dish
1 pickled carrot and mooli V
Dessert
Banana and chocolate
spring roll served with a
scoop of ice cream V

Dessert
Mango pudding

Fried
2 crispy hoi sin duck
spring rolls
Dessert
Mango pudding

Steamed
1 coriander
1 golden vegetable V
1 har gau
1 vegetarian sticky rice
Fried
1 vegetable spring roll V
1 Vietnamese spring roll
Vegetable
Gai lan V
Dessert
Mango pudding
The healthy fix menu is
only 487 calories - less
than a quarter of your
daily allowance and a
5th of daily saturated fat!

£11.49

Fried
1 crispy hoi sin duck roll
1 Vietnamese spring roll
2 vegetable spring rolls V
1 prawn toast
Dessert
Mango pudding

Vegetarian option
also available.

... for 8 guests or more

Please ask for details.
Our friendly staff will be more
than happy to help.
We at Ping Pong love hosting
parties – from weekend
private hire, wedding
receptions, cocktail parties,
informal lunches, great dinner
parties...
You can now enjoy your own
parcel paradise at home or
in the office! We now offer
takeaway (and delivery from
selected restaurants). Simply
order online or pop into your
nearest restaurant.

